An evaluation of the factors affecting silage dry-matter intake (SDMI) of dairy cows was conducted based on dietary treatment means. The data were divided into six subsets based on the silage treatments used in the experiments: concentration of digestible organic matter in dry matter (D-value) influenced by the maturity of grass ensiled (n ¼ 81), fermentation quality influenced by silage additives (n ¼ 240), dry matter (DM) concentration influenced by wilting of grass prior to ensiling (W; n ¼ 85), comparison of silages made from primary growth or regrowth of grass (n ¼ 46), and replacement of grass silage with legume (L; n ¼ 53) or fermented whole-crop cereal (WC; n ¼ 37) silages. The data were subjected to the mixed model regression analysis. Both silage D-value and fermentation quality significantly affected SDMI. The average effects of D-value and total acid (TA) concentration were 17.0 g and 2 12.8 per 1 g/kg DM, respectively. At a given D-value, silage neutral-detergent fibre (NDF) concentration tended to decrease SDMI. Silage TA concentration was the best fermentation parameter predicting SDMI. Adding other parameters into the multivariate models did not improve the fit and the slopes of the other parameters remained insignificant. Total NDF intake was curvilinearly related to silage D-value the maximum intake being reached at a D-value of 640 g/kg DM. Results imply that physical fill is not limiting SDMI of highly digestible grass silages and that both physical and metabolic factors constrain total DM intake in an interactive manner. Silage DM concentration had an independent curvilinear effect on SDMI. Replacing primary growth silage with regrowth, L or WC silages affected SDMI significantly, the response to regrowth silage being linearly decreasing and to L and WC quadratically increasing. The outcome of factors affecting SDMI was used to update the relative SDMI index as follows: SDMI index ¼ 100 þ 10 £ [(D-value 2 For the whole data set, one index unit corresponded to the default value of 0.10 kg in SDMI. The SDMI index explained proportionally 0.852 of the variation in SDMI with 0.34 kg DM per day residual. The updated SDMI index provides improved basis for the practical dairy cow ration formulation and economic evaluation.
Introduction
Variation in the performance of ruminant animals is more closely related to feed intake than to diet digestibility or efficiency of converting digestible energy to metabolisable or net energy (Mertens, 1994) . Consequently, accurate prediction of feed intake is a fundamental prerequisite for any effective ration formulation system for lactating dairy cows. Regulation of feed intake in ruminants involves multiple mechanisms that are poorly understood, and despite extensive research efforts over the past 30 to 40 years no generally accepted intake model has been developed. Limited success in developing the predictive models is at least partly due to complicated interactions between animal and feed characteristics. Many of the models use milk yield as an input variable (Vadiveloo and Holmes, 1979; Dulphy et al., 1989; National Research Council, 2001; Keady et al., 2004) but usefulness of such models in ration formulation may be questioned, since the final output (milk yield) is used to predict input (feed intake).
To overcome the problems resulting from variation in animal and environmental factors, we presented a relative silage dry-matter intake (SDMI) index using the data from milk production studies and mixed model regression analysis . This approach allows estimating the effects of silage characteristics on drymatter (DM) intake when the animal and other dietary factors (e.g. concentrate supplementation and feeding management) are constant. Although based on data from different trials and a statistical method, our approach is similar to the attempts to adjust for differences between the animals by using a standard reference forage (Osbourn et al., 1974) or by estimating silage intake potential directly by near infra-red spectroscopy (NIRS; Agnew et al., 2001) . The relative SDMI index was based on the concentration of digestible organic matter (OM) in silage DM (D-value) and some fermentation parameters, and it predicted differences in SDMI relatively accurately when D-value was affected by the stage of grass maturity at harvest and silage fermentation characteristics were modified by using different levels and types of silage additives.
However, in addition to D-value and fermentation characteristics, silage intake is influenced by silage DM concentration the SDMI responses often being greater for high DM silages than predicted from silage fermentation parameters (Gordon, 1981; Yan et al., 1996; Kokkonen et al., 2000) . The intake of legume silages is often higher than that of grass silages (e.g. Heikkilä et al., 1992; Dewhurst et al., 2003 ) the effects being unpredictable from D-value and fermentation quality. Positive associative effects of feeding mixtures of whole-crop and grass silages have been reported although the D-value of whole-crop silages have been lower than that of grass silages (Hameleers, 1998; Jaakkola et al., 2001 and Patterson and Kilpatrick, 2005) . There is also evidence that cows consume less regrowth silages compared with primary growth silages (Peoples and Gordon, 1989; Khalili et al., 2005; Kuoppala et al., 2005a) but the comparisons of silage harvest have in most cases been confounded by variations in D-value, DM concentration and fermentation characteristics.
The first objective of the present study was to update the relative SDMI index with new research data and extend it to include the effects resulting from variation in silage DM concentration, different harvests (primary growth v. regrowth) and forage types (inclusion of legume or wholecrop silages). The second objective was to estimate the effects of some animal and diet related factors on quantitative intake responses to one intake index unit. Further, the possible mechanisms influencing the intake responses to different forage factors are discussed.
Material and methods

Data acquisition
Mean treatment values were collected from dairy cow studies using ad libitum feeding of grass silage, or grass silage partly or completely replaced with legume or wholecrop silages. The list of references used to collect the database is provided in Appendix 1 available at: http:// www.animal-journal.eu/. The diets were supplemented with concentrate feeds differing both in amount and composition between but not within experiments. When several concentrate treatments were used within an experiment, they were considered as separate experiments in the statistical analysis. Approximately half of the experiments were conducted in UK, half in Finland and a few in Ireland and Sweden. For the Finnish experiments, also unpublished data was used. Variation in the design of experiments, milk yield, stage and number of lactation, feeding routines etc. between the experiments was substantial.
The data were divided into six subsets based on the silage treatments used in the experiment. The topics of the subsets were: digestibility influenced by the maturity of grass ensiled (D-value), silage fermentation quality influenced by silage additives (fermentation quality), silage DM concentration influenced by wilting of grass prior to ensiling (wilting), comparison of silages made from primary growth or regrowth of grass (harvest), and replacement of grass silage with legume (legume) or fermented wholecrop cereal (whole-crop) silages. Characterisation of the different subsets is presented in Table 1 .
The minimum prerequisite for an experiment to be included in the data set was that silage and total DM intake, milk production and adequate silage characterisation (plant species, DM concentration, in vivo or in vitro digestibility, and fermentation quality) were reported. The concentration of total acids (TA) was calculated by summing the concentrations of lactic acid (LA) and volatile fatty acids (VFA). Energy-corrected milk (ECM) yield was calculated according to Sjaunja et al. (1991) . For the Finnish data, silage D-values based on in vitro pepsincellulase method were corrected with forage-specific equations (primary growth and regrowth grass, legume and whole-crop silages; Huhtanen et al., 2006) . When silage neutral-detergent fibre (NDF) and indigestible NDF (iNDF) concentrations were not reported, estimates derived from regression equations based on the Finnish data sets were used.
Calculations and statistical analysis The data were analysed using the mixed model procedure of SAS (Littell et al., 1996) . The model was:
where B 0 þ B 1 X ij . . . þ B 3 X ij are the overall fixed effects, b 0 , b 1 (intercept and slope) and e ij are the random part of the model, i ¼ 1. . .n studies and j ¼ 1. . .k values within study. In multivariate models only the first independent variable was a random factor. Variation in experimental protocols, animal types and laboratory assays would contribute to study effects in these regressions. The best fit model was chosen based on the lowest residual mean square error (RMSE) and the lowest Akaike's corrected information criteria. In the tables RMSE and R 2 values Prediction of silage intake by dairy cows after adjusting for the random effect of study are presented. Rationale and further details of using mixed model analysis to integrate quantitative findings from multiple studies are described by St-Pierre (2001) . The effects of a single silage characteristic influencing SDMI are often confounded by other factors (e.g. silages harvested at different stages of maturity may differ in the concentrations of DM and fermentation products) and therefore possible confounding factors were included in models to estimate e.g. the effects of D-value on intake at fixed concentrations of DM and fermentation products. Similarly, the silages were adjusted for the D-value and fermentation effects when the effects of silage DM concentration on SDMI were evaluated. When evaluating the effects of silage harvest (primary growth v. regrowth), the intakes were adjusted for differences in silage DM, D-value and fermentation characteristics.
The results from analysis of all six sub-datasets (D-value, fermentation quality, wilting, harvest, legume, and whole crop) were combined to create a relative SDMI index as described in our previous paper . In the index, a difference of approximately 0.10 kg in SDMI is equal to one unit. The standard silage (100 units) was defined as follows: primary growth grass silage containing 250 g DM per kg, 680 g/kg DM digestible organic matter and 80 g/kg DM total acids. The lower limit for TA concentration for improving index scores was set to 50 g/kg DM. Silage additive treatment (references 4, 7, 8, 9, 17-23, 25, 29-32, 34, 35, 37, 38, 40, 45 -47, 49, 54 -59, 65-67, 69, 71) Wilting (references 4, 6, 12, 14, 15, 28, 30, 38, 43, 44, 48, 51, 53, 57, 59, 60, 63, 68) Possible interactions between the index components were evaluated by bivariate regression models using all silage parameters as independent variables in addition to the estimated SDMI index. The residuals of the mixed model regression between SDMI and the index were plotted against all silage parameters using a simple regression of Y on X.
To validate the robustness of the SDMI index model, the data were split experimental-wise into six subsets of 73 to 86 observations. Each subset was in turn left out and the SDMI index model was calculated with the remaining five sub-sets. The resultant model parameters were used to compute silage SDMI index for the observations in the excluded subset, and the procedure was repeated for all subsets (cross-validation). The cross-validation error (RMSE CV ) was obtained by regressing observed SDMI against predicted SDMI for all cross-validation subsets using a mixed model regression analysis with random study effect as described above.
The effects of some animal and diet related parameters on the index responses to SDMI were estimated by simple regression on animal factors (e.g. milk yield, days in milk, total DM intake) on the slope of regression [Y; fixed effect (B 1 ) þ random effect (b 1 )].
Results
Silage digestibility as influenced by stage of maturity Silage D-value was the best single predictor of SDMI when silages were harvested at varying stages of grass maturity ( Table 2 ). The mean response in SDMI to improved D-value was 0.0175 kg per 1 g/kg in D-value. When primary growth (n ¼ 55) and regrowth (n ¼ 26) silages were analysed separately, the regression coefficients of D-value were similar (0.0168 v. 0.0164). Including silage DM or ammonia N concentration in the model slightly reduced the prediction error compared with D-value alone, but the coefficient of D-value did not markedly change.
The effect of silage crude protein (CP) concentration on SDMI was not significant when used in a bivariate model with D-value. Including silage NDF concentration in the model with D-value decreased the regression coefficient of D-value and NDF had a significantly negative coefficient. Silage DM intake was much more closely associated to D-value than NDF concentration. However, when NDF was divided into iNDF and potentially digestible NDF (NDFiNDF; pdNDF), the precision of SDMI prediction improved markedly compared with NDF alone. Using OMD instead of D-value increased the prediction error, but when ash concentration was included in the model, the prediction error was similar to D-value.
When the data were classified according to the mean milk yield within the study (below or above 25 kg/day), the response to increased D-value tended to be higher (0.0210 v. 0.0142; P ¼ 0.11) for the high yielding cows compared with the low yielding cows. The average energy-corrected milk (ECM) yields were 21.8 and 29.2 kg/day for the low and high yielding experiments, respectively.
Intake of NDF decreased (P , 0.05) with improved silage D-value (Table 3 ). The effect was curvilinear with the maximum NDF intake being observed at a D-value of 640 g/kg DM. Silage NDF intake was more closely associated with silage NDF concentration than D-value. Intake of NDF increased with increasing concentrations of silage iNDF and pdNDF, but was more closely associated with pdNDF than with iNDF. When NDF intake was predicted using two independent variables, i.e. NDF concentration and three different parameters describing the NDF quality, prediction error of NDF intake was clearly decreased compared with other models. When NDF and iNDF concentrations were used as independent variables, the coefficient for iNDF was strongly negative indicating that at the same NDF concentration, NDF intake will decrease with increasing iNDF concentration (or decreased potential NDF digestibility).
Silage fermentation characteristics The concentration of TA had the strongest effect of the fermentation parameters on SDMI (Table 4) . However, when silage DM concentration and D-value were included in the model, the slope for TA decreased suggesting that the effects of increased in-silo fermentation on intake were 
Prediction of silage intake by dairy cows derived from associated changes in silage DM concentration and D-value. None of the other fermentation parameters had a significant effect on SDMI; only propionic acid had a negative trend (P ¼ 0.15). The effect of silage pH on SDMI was negative (P , 0.01), but the magnitude of the response was negligble within the practical pH range (20.36 kg DM per one pH unit).
Silage DM concentration Silage DM intake increased quadratically with increasing silage DM concentration (Table 5 ). The maximum intake was predicted at a DM concentration of 419 g/kg. Because the effects of DM concentration on SDMI in response to wilting are partly confounded by changes in fermentation characteristics, parameters describing the fermentation quality were included in the model. This reduced the DM concentration at predicted maximum intake to 370, 337 and 350 g/kg when ammonia-N, ln(ammonia-N) or TA, respectively, was included in the model.
Silage harvest and inclusion of legume and whole-crop silages In most cases the effects of silage harvest (primary growth v. regrowth) are confounded by differences in DM concentration, D-value and fermentation characteristics. In the present data, D-value was markedly higher for the primary growth compared with the regrowth silages (686 v. 645 g/kg DM) but the mean differences in DM (287 v. 272 g/kg), ammonia N (50 v. 55 g/kg N) and TA concentrations (59 v. 55 g/kg DM), respectively, were relatively small.
When the intakes were corrected for the effects of D-value (0.017 kg per g/kg DM), TA concentration (0.0128 kg per g/kg DM) and DM concentration [DM effect (kg/day) ¼ 0.042 DM 2 4.63 £ 10 25 DM 2 2 5.657] to correspond the values of the standard silage (680 and 80 g/kg DM and 250 g/kg, respectively), the difference in SDMI between the primary growth and regrowth silages decreased from 1.70 to 0.44 kg DM per day. However, the standard error of the estimate (0.37) for the harvest effect was relatively large, and it only tended (P ¼ 0.10) to reach statistical significance.
Responses to replacing grass silages partially or totally with legume or whole-crop silages on SDMI could not be accurately predicted from differences in silage D-value, DM concentration or fermentation characteristics. When the cows were fed mixtures of grass and legume or wholecrop silages, the SDMI was generally higher than predicted 
from silage characteristics. The difference between the observed and predicted intake (corrected for differences in DM concentration, D-value and fermentation characteristics) for the silages containing legumes could be described by the equation: where X is the proportion of whole-crop silage in total silage DM. The maximum SDMI increase of 0.42 kg/day was obtained when the proportion of the whole-crop silage was 0.48 of total silage DM.
Silage DM intake index The coefficients of D-value, TA and DM concentration, silage harvest and replacement of grass with legume or wholecrop silages were integrated manually into a relative SDMI index as follows:
£ 0:0170 -ðTA 2 80Þ £ 0:0128 When the residuals of the regression of SDMI index on SDMI were regressed against silage parameters, none of the parameters were significantly related to residuals (P . 0.10; R 2 , 0.005), i.e. the residuals were randomly distributed (data not shown).
When the possible effects of the silage variables not included in the index calculation were evaluated using them as a second independent variable in addition to SDMI index, the effect of NDF concentration became significant (P , 0.01) and all criteria of the goodness of fit of the equation were improved. Although quantitatively the effect was not very large, the following term describing the effect of NDF concentration was included in the index: -0.0023 £ (NDF -550).
The relationships between the SDMI index and silage DM intake estimated by the mixed model are shown in Table 6 . The slope of regression (0.0866) was significantly (P , 0.01) different from the default value of 0.10 kg DM per one index unit suggesting that there were some interactions between the components of the index. The deviation was greater when the effects of forage type were excluded from the model indicating that the slope bias may be associated to legume and whole-crop silages. Indeed, when the index based only on grass silage data were used for legume and whole-crop data, the relationship between SDMI index and intake was not significant (P ¼ 0.38). However, when the effects of forage types were included in the index, the prediction error decreased. The slope increased and became highly significant, but still remained clearly below the default value. When the silages containing proportionally more than 0.50 of legume or whole-crop silages were excluded from the data, the prediction error clearly decreased and was not different from grass silage data.
When individual components of the index were eliminated and SDMI was predicted using the 'reduced' index, the prediction error increased most when D-value or fermentation quality was eliminated followed by the DM concentration and the harvest effect. Eliminating NDF or proportions of legume and whole-crop silages only slightly increased the prediction error (Figure 1 ). The cross-validation errors were only marginally higher than RMSE for all three data sets tested indicating a good robustness of the model ( Table 7 ). The good performance of the model is consistent with the small range in regression coefficients between the two major components of the index, D-value and TA concentration v. SDMI. Within the six subsets, the slope of D-value ranged from 0.0150 to 0.0187 kg per 1 g/kg DM and that of TA from 20.0113 to 20.0137 per 1 g/kg DM, respectively. The effects of legume and whole-crop silages were not included in calibration and cross-validation models.
The animal and diet related effects on the magnitude of intake responses to one SDMI index unit are presented in Table 8 . The SDMI response to one index unit increased with milk yield, DIM and LW and decreased with increasing proportion of concentrate in the diet.
Discussion
Silage digestibility as influenced by stage of maturity The present evaluation confirmed that SDMI is strongly influenced by silage D-value in accordance with earlier reports (Offer et al., 1998; Huhtanen et al., 2002) . Silage D-value predicted SDMI much more precisely than NDF concentration. Unfortunately NDF concentration was not analysed in earlier studies investigating the maturity effects of ensiled grass, but the decrease in prediction error was similar when based on data with analysed NDF concentration (RMSE ¼ 0.159 v. 0.308) or on the whole data with estimated NDF concentration for 35 silages (RMSE ¼ 0.207 v. 0.452). In both cases, silage iNDF concentration was more closely related to SDMI than total NDF concentration demonstrating the importance of NDF quality on SDMI. The regression coefficients of the bivariate model with iNDF and pdNDF as independent variables (20.0186 v. 20.005) may reflect relative differences in the turnover rates of these fibre fractions. Turn-over rate of pdNDF is much faster than that of iNDF Huhtanen et al., 2006) , because pdNDF disappears from rumen both by digestion and passage but iNDF can disappear only by passage.
Although SDMI increased with increasing silage D-value, the effect of D-value on NDF intake was curvilinear with the maximum NDF intake being observed at a D-value of 640 g/kg DM. Declining NDF intake with high silage D-values strongly suggests that factors other than rumen fill were limiting intake. Indeed, rumen NDF pool size has decreased with improved digestibility of grass silage (Bosch et al., 1992; Rinne et al., 2002; Kuoppala et al., 2004) suggesting that cows do not use all the rumen capacity when highly digestible grass silages are fed. Greater response in SDMI to increased D-value in high producing cows also suggests that rumen fill was not the limiting factor, and the cows were able to increase the intake of highly digestible silages when their energy demand increased.
Intake of digestible OM was strongly and linearly associated with silage D-value (Figure 2a) , whereas NDF intake showed a quadratic pattern with the maximum intake at D-value of 640 g/kg DM. Intake of NDF increased with increasing silage NDF concentration, but this effect was not strong enough to maintain the intake of digestible OM, and consequently energy intake decreased with increasing fibre concentration in silage. Figure 2b clearly demonstrates that the potential to consume energy was not the only factor limiting the intake of grass silage-based diets, because the cows were not able to maintain energy intake.
The present data do not support the biphasic mechanisms of intake regulation (e.g. Mertens, 1994) , since no set point either for physical or metabolic feedback mechanisms could be detected. However, the data do not preclude that rumen fill has an effect on intake regulation, but it showed that it is not the only mechanism. The present data and data from rumen evacuation studies (Bosch et al., 1992;  Figure 1 The effect of including new components to the silage dry-matter (DM) intake index on residual mean-square error (RMSE) of silage DM intake (Exp ¼ RMSE after excluding random study effect; FQ ¼ fermentation quality; W-Crop ¼ whole crop). Huhtanen, Rinne and Nousiainen Rinne et al., 2002; Kuoppala et al., 2004 ) support the integration of physical and metabolic constraints on ruminant feed intake. Fisher et al. (1987) proposed a model integrating the physical and metabolic constraints on ruminant feed intake. They achieved this by using a double exponential term expressing intake as a function of rumen distension and nutrient flow intending to relate the strength of each stimulus in relation to the other. Huhtanen (2002) tested this model for the data of Rinne et al. (1999) and found that the model predicted the differences in intake of the 16 diets accurately, while the biphasic model or models assuming that only rumen fill or capacity to use energy limit intake were unable to predict the intakes with reasonable accuracy. The conceptual model of Weston (1996) recognises the upper physiological limits of energy disposal and maximum rumen digesta. Over a wide range of forage qualities neither the rumen digesta upper ceiling nor the capacity to use energy limit intake alone.
The close relationship between silage D-value and the intake of digestible OM from silage (and also from the total diet, since the concentrate level was similar within each study) supports indirectly the theory proposed by Ketelaars and Tolkamp (1992) and Tolkamp and Ketelaars (1992) . According to their hypothesis, the feed intake is adjusted by the animal to maximise the efficiency of oxygen utilisation and they showed that intake was closely related to q-value (metabolizable energy/gross energy) of the diet. The D-value of silage is almost completely correlated to q-value, since variation in silage gross energy and methane and urinary losses are relatively small. Furthermore, methane and urine losses are likely to be negatively correlated as proportionally higher urinary and lower methane losses of digestible energy are expected for early harvested high N silages.
Silage fermentation characteristics
The products of silage in-silo fermentation clearly depressed SDMI (Table 4) , which is in good agreement with our previous evaluation and other literature data (Rook et al., 1991; Steen et al., 1995 Steen et al., , 1998 . As in our previous study , the best single SDMI predictor was TA, the slope being nearly the same as in the current data (213.6 v. 213.7 g per g/kg DM). The intake depression to TA concentration decreased with increased total DM intake (r ¼ 0.42; P , 0.001) and milk yield (r ¼ 0.43; P , 0.001) suggesting that when the energy demand of the cows increase, the negative effects of extensive in-silo fermentation mediated by metabolic factors or feed palatability affect SDMI less. Interestingly, the adverse effect of TA concentration was not related to the amount of concentrate in the diet and with increasing proportion of concentrate, higher silage TA concentration depressed SDMI more (r ¼ 0.33).
In contrast with our previous evaluation , combining other silage fermentation parameters in addition to TA did not markedly improve the fit of the models and the regression coefficients of all silage fermentation parameters except TA remained non-significant (Table 4 ). This may partly be due to different data used in the present evaluation. Because only the studies including silage digestibility estimates were used, the data from several studies with poorly fermented silages were excluded from this study. As indicated by the 95% quantile values for silage butyric acid (5.6 g/kg DM), total VFA (47 g/kg DM) and ammonia-N (122 g/kg total N), our dataset had only a small proportion of badly fermented silages, possibly precluding any other fermentation parameters than TA reaching statistical significance. Another explanation could be that silage D-value and DM concentration were excluded as confounding factors in the models used; i.e. Table 7 Results of the cross-validation of silage dry-matter index (SDMI-ind) using whole data (A), data excluding diets using silages with .0.50 legume and whole-crop (B), and data from diets based on silages made from grass only (C) extensively fermented silages may have lower DM concentration and D-value contributing to their reduced intake in addition to fermentation products. For example, the effects of propionic acid (PrA) and ammonia N had a significant negative effect on D-value within a study. Including silage D-value and DM concentration in addition to TA in the model improved the fit markedly (R 2 ¼ 0.805 v. 0.918) and decreased the coefficient for TA slightly (211.1 g per g/kg DM), which strongly suggests that some interactions existed between the extent of in-silo fermentation and silage DM concentration or D-value in the data.
Similarly as in the previous evaluation , the highest absolute SDMI depression was observed for PrA, the slope being 263 g per g/kg DM (Table 4) . This is in agreement with the results of Krizsan and Randby (2007) , who reported an 89.6 g/day depression in SDMI in growing steers per one g/kg DM increase in silage PrA. In their data PrA was the best single SDMI predictor. Although the mechanism how PrA affects SDMI remains unsolved, it seems to be universal across silage and animal types. However, the mechanism must be associated to adverse effect caused by secondary fermentation of silage rather than being a straight-forward effect of PrA. Because of the very strong specific effects of secondary fermentation products and the lack of poorly fermented silages in our dataset, the model presented herein may overestimate the intake of very poorly fermented silages.
Silage DM concentration The present evaluation strongly implies that SDMI is independently affected by silage DM concentration (Table 5) , because the slope for DM remained statistically significant in the multivariate models including the silage fermentation parameters (TA and ammonia N). The effect of DM on SDMI was curvilinear in the models including silage ammonia-N or TA in addition to the linear and quadratic DM concentration terms. Above DM concentration of 500 g/kg the model predicts rapidly declining DM intake, but due to lack of high DM observations in the present data the estimates are obviously biased. Thus the use of the quadratic equation should be restricted to a DM range from 175 to 500 g/kg.
Many earlier data evaluations have reported positive association between forage DM concentration and DM intake (e.g. Huhtanen, 1994; Offer et al., 1998; Steen et al., 1998; Wright et al., 2000) . These studies have used comparisons between direct-cut v. slightly or heavily wilted silages and direct-cut silage v. field-or barn-dried hay harvested at the same stage of grass maturity. Generally the DM intake of wilted silages have exceeded that of directcut silages the magnitude of wilting response being affected by the fermentation quality of direct-cut silage, type of additive used and weather conditions during the wilting period. Most likely a significant part of the wilting response in these studies on SDMI is related to changes in the extent and type of fermentation owing to lower water activity in wilted silages, especially when direct-cut silages are preserved without additives (Yan et al., 1996; Wright et al., 2000) . To avoid this problem, we used a statistical model to account for separate effects of silage fermentation quality and DM concentration in the present evaluation.
Increased SDMI in response to wilting may be related to a shorter chop length of the silages as demonstrated by Castle (1982) . The proposed mechanisms involve faster intake and/or higher turn-over rate of ruminal particle pool (Teller et al., 1990 and 1993; Kokkonen et al., 2000) . For example, Teller et al. (1993) observed that the higher DM intake of wilted compared with direct-cut silage was associated with faster DM intake (40 v. 56 min/kg DM) and shorter chop length (3 v. 6 cm) of the wilted silage. The time spent ruminating and total chewing time was not affected by the silage type, but the mean faecal particle size was significantly greater for the wilted silage suggesting a faster particle turn-over in the rumen. However, firm conclusions cannot be made, because silage DM concentration and chop length were confounded. Huhtanen and Jaakkola (1993) did not observe any differences in ruminal NDF turnover time or passage kinetics between direct-cut silage and barn-dried hay harvested from the same sward. Toivonen and Heikkilä (2005) reported no response in SDMI to chopping prior to feeding of direct-cut grass silage preserved with formic acid, which suggests that reported intake responses to reduced silage particle size may be related to improved insilo fermentation rather than to particle size per se. Gordon (1981) compared precision chopped silages (same nominal chop length) without wilting (DM 192 g/kg) to medium or long wilting time (DM 250 or 460 g/kg). The SDMI in dairy cows was increased linearly in response to higher silage DM concentration (3.4 g/day per g/kg), although wilting decreased silage digestibility and increased ammonia-N concentration compared with unwilted material. Despite convincing experimental evidence of increased SDMI with higher DM, the mechanisms behind it remain unclear. However, it may be concluded that DM concentration affects intake independently in addition to changes in fermentation quality and digestibility.
Responses to inclusion of regrowth, legume and wholecrop silages Practical experience has suggested inferior intake and production potential of regrowth silages compared to those made from primary growth of grass. This effect may at least partly have been due to analytical problems as e.g. in vitro pepsin cellulase method overestimates the regrowth silage D-value, unless separate correction equations are used for primary growth and regrowth grass material . However, also experimental data has proven that SDMI of regrowth silages has been lower than that of primary growth silages (Peoples and Gordon, 1989; Khalili et al., 2005; Kuoppala et al., 2005a) . Since regrowth silage D-value was also lower in these studies, this was to be expected. In the present evaluation, the effect of harvest was estimated by correcting for the differences in silage D-value and fermentation characteristics, and in vitro pepsin cellulase D-values were corrected for the harvest effect. Yet a small though variable effect of the harvets could be detected. Typically regrowth grass is leafier and contains less NDF but the iNDF concentration is higher . Kuoppala et al. (2004) reported a lower rumen NDF pool in cows consuming regrowth silages compared with primary growth silages suggesting that rumen fill was not the primary constraint of the intake of regrowth silages. The microbiological quality of regrowth grass may differ from that of primary growth as typically weather is more humid and warm later in the summer and regrowth grass may contain more dead plant material. Definite reasons for the slightly lower intake potential of regrowth silage were however difficult to identify.
Of the seven studies comparing primary growth and regrowth silages used in this evaluation, one was conducted in UK using perennial ryegrass and six in Finland using timothy-meadow fescue mixtures. The harvest effect may vary between different types of grass, and more results from ryegrass would be needed. However, when the whole data (n ¼ 457) was analysed including SDMI index and the effect of cut in the model, the effect of cut was 0.10 kg/day showing that the index was able to predict the cut effect acceptably.
As shown by the present evaluation, the intake potential of grass silage is highly variable, and the results of replacing it with legume or whole-crop silages may vary depending on the quality of the reference grass silage used in each particular experiment. In many cases, total forage intake has however increased as a result of inclusion of legumes into grass silage (Heikkilä et al., 1992; Dewhurst et al., 2003; Kuoppala et al., 2005b) . In the studies of Dewhurst et al. (2003) and Bertilsson and Murphy (2003) , the NDF concentration in some legume silages, especially in white clover, was very low (250 to 300 g/kg DM), and most likely the roles of digestibility and NDF concentration in regulating intake of these forages is small. Further, the positive SDMI responses to increased D-value achieved by earlier harvest of grass silage seem not to be as clear for legumineous silages. Kuoppala et al. (2005b) reported that a 2-week delay in the harvest of red clover silage decreased the digestibility but increased SDMI.
Cows have often been able to maintain or even increase SDMI after inclusion of whole-crop silage into the diet, although the digestibility of whole-crop silage has been lower that that of the grass silage (Hameleers, 1998; Jaakkola et al., 2001 and Patterson and Kilpatrick, 2005; Ahvenjä rvi et al., 2006) . One factor contributing to this effect could be the lower NDF concentration in whole-crop silages. The rumen evacuation data of Ahvenjä rvi et al. (2006) showed that cows were able to increase the ruminal NDF pool at lower inclusion rates of whole-crop barley silage, but at higher inclusion rates (0.60), the ruminal NDF pool started to decline. When whole-crop silages are fed at high inclusion rates, it is possible that the supply of rumen degradable nitrogen limits microbial activity in the rumen leading to reduced intake.
In conclusion, positive associative effects on total forage intake have often been found when different forages have been fed together as the intake of the a mixture of forages has been higher than that of either forage alone (Jaakkola et al., 2001; Dewhurst et al., 2003; Patterson and Kilpatrick., 2005) . According to our evaluation, the quantitative responses were greater for legume than for wholecrop silage inclusion. Further, the effects of varying legume (Kuoppala et al., 2005b) or whole-crop (Jackson et al., 2004 ) silage quality seem not to affect SDMI and milk production as consistently as for grass silages.
Silage DM intake index It is generally accepted that feed intake is the most important factor determining animal performance, and that the prediction of intake is a weak point in current ration formulation practices. The lack of progress is partly limited by poor understanding of the interactions between dietary, animal and management factors regulating intake. However, on a practical farm at certain time point the animal Prediction of silage intake by dairy cows and management factors are relatively constant, and most of the variation in intake is related to dietary factors. Residual standard deviation in grass silage intake was 1.93 kg DM per day for our grass silage data set (400 treatment means) but only 0.84 kg DM per day when the variation related to the study effect resulting from differences in animals, management, supplementary feeding and also experimental procedures was excluded.
For example, when the total DM intake was predicted using the parameters of the Vadiveloo and Holmes (1979) model for the treatment means data, the parameters explained less of the total variation than the study effect (residual s.d. 0.87). The effect of D-value was not significant when included as an additional parameter to this model and its regression coefficient was only 0.001 instead of the effect of 0.017 estimated with a mixed model analysis from the studies investigating the effects of stage of grass maturity at harvest. As demonstrated elegantly by StPierre (2001) , ignoring the study effect from the data-analysis can lead to erroneous statements.
For grass silages the slope of 0.099 between the relative SDMI index and observed intake response was similar to the default value of 0.100 kg DM per one index unit. This suggests that interactions between the different components of the index were small. However, for all silage data (n ¼ 480) including legume and whole-crop silages, the prediction error increased and the slope remained below 0.100 suggesting that the same mechanisms are not regulating the intake of these silages. Due to the difficulties in predicting SDMI when either legume or whole-crop silage are fed as a sole forage (Table 6) , applying the present relative SDMI index to these forages may result in high prediction errors.
Including additional components to the index decreased the prediction error (Figure 1 ), although the improvements achieved by the last three components (proportion of legume and whole-crop silages, silage NDF concentration) were relatively small. However, when evaluated on the basis of corrected Akaike's information criteria, inclusion of each component improved the relative likelihood for the model to be more correct. In specific cases where regrowth grass, legume or whole-crop silages are included in the diet, improvements in prediction accuracy can be substantial. Compared with our previous model , including additional parameters (DM and NDF concentrations, and harvest) decreased the prediction error for grass silage data from 0.45 to 0.33 kg DM per day. Adding these parameters in the model does not increase the cost of feed analysis, since DM and NDF concentrations are routinely analysed from silage samples.
Our approach to predict the relative intake potential of the silage is basically similar to earlier studies of Crampton et al. (1960) and Osbourn et al. (1974) estimating relative intake of the forage compared with standard forage and thereby eliminating the animal effects on intake. Steen et al. (1998) eliminated animal and management effects by measuring intake of 136 farm silages offered as a sole feed to beef cattle and developed a NIRS-based prediction equations using a multiple regression method. Their prediction error (residual variation) was 7.6% of the mean intake, i.e. markedly higher than 3.1% with the present relative SDMI index. They used independent test data, whereas we used cross-validation to test the model. McNamee et al. (2005) developed a model predicting the intake potential of grass silage in the supplemented diets of dairy cows. They used NIRS estimates based on the work of Steen et al. (1998) . The estimates were corrected according to the relative intake between beef and dairy animals. The R 2 values of their models were around 0.70 and 93% of the predictions were within 10% of observed intakes when tested with independent data. In the present study 99.5 and 90% of the observations were within 10 and 5% of the intakes when SDMI was adjusted for random study effect. In addition, the smaller errors with our present relative SDMI index are likely to be associated with using the data from dairy cow studies using a mixed model approach rather than NIRS equations based on reference data from beef cattle. Also, in our approach each index component was systematically studied, while with farms silages used for NIRS calibration several factors affecting SDMI have varied simultaneously.
The difference observed in cross-validation of the SDMI index between RMSE CV and RMSE values was marginal indicating that the model is robust; i.e. the smaller the difference is the better the SDMI index performs when it is applied to a new set of data. Consistent with this, coefficient of variation of the regression coefficients of major index components (D-value and TA) were only 7.8 and 4.6% between the six subsets also supporting that the relationships between intake and these silage parameters are rather universal.
Quantitative intake response per one SDMI index unit increased with forage intake, ECM yield and days in milk and decreased quadratically with the proportion of concentrate in the diet (Table 8 ). This is in agreement with the approach of Keady et al. (2004) , who included in the total intake model both silage intake potential (FIP) and a negative interaction term of FIP £ concentrate DM intake. This implies that the greatest benefits from improved intake potential of forages can be expected in high producing herds fed relatively small proportions of concentrates during established lactation.
Conclusions and implications
A relative silage DM intake index model was developed to predict changes in silage DM intake of dairy cows in response to changes in digestibility, DM and NDF concentrations, fermentation quality, harvest (primary growth v. regrowth) and inclusion of legume or whole-crop silages. Digestibility (D-value) explained SDMI much better than NDF, but when a parameter describing NDF quality (iNDF or potential NDF digestibility) was used, prediction error decreased markedly. Silage fermentation quality and DM concentration were the next most important components of the model. The model developed for grass silages was unable to predict accurately the intake responses to replacement of grass silage with legume or whole-crop silages. However, based on the SDMI index and empirical relationships, the intake of mixed silages could be predicted with reasonable accuracy when the proportion of legume and whole-crop silages was less than 0.50 of silage DM. It is important that the model is now tested against an independent data set including a wide range of variables. The weakness of our model is that it does not predict the actual intake, but responses to changes in silage characteristics. The model will improve the current ration formulation systems by facilitating to predict quantitative intake responses, and consequently responses in the nutrient supply, which are prerequisites for economic models optimising milk production in various farming systems.
